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ACACIA QUILT GUILD – SMALL, BUT MIGHTY! 

NEWSLETTER –July 2020 
President’s Report 

Fellow Quilters, 

This pandemic has become a test of our flexibility.  There have been so many adjustments to our 
daily lives that most of us feel dizzy!  In the old days (January 2020) my grocery shopping always 
involved a lot of price comparisons.  Now there is no time.  Just get in, throw it in the basket, and get 
out.  Friends we once saw on a weekly basis are now phone buddies. 

And, the changes just keep coming!  Our July meeting will be a Zoom meeting.  Another adjustment.  
Lori has an article explaining the procedure. 

There are some advantages to meeting by Zoom.  Members reluctant to drive at night will have no 
excuse for not being there.  We have at least three out of state members who will be able to join us.  
Lisa Sullivan and Donna Turner were both very active in Acacia before moving away and have both 
sent in their membership dues for the 2020-2021 year.  They can now be included in the Zoom 
meetings.  Also, if we do Zoom meetings we won’t have to wear a mask! 

The pandemic has also created an impossible situation where future planning is needed.  We should 
be planning our April 2021 Tea and Auction, but with so many unknowns about large groups of 
people and food service this is just not possible.  The next Tea and Auction has been postponed until 
April 2022. 

Another problem to deal with this year’s Opportunity Quilt.  How do we display an Opportunity Quilt 
when other guilds are also meeting by Zoom?  We will not be spending much money on this year’s 
Opportunity quilt because there is no way to predict how much coverage it will get.  Where will we 
be able to “display” it with no large groups allowed?  The quilt this year will be a bit smaller than 
usual and one we received (in pieces) with the quilt tops from Mary Ann West.  Off Kilter Quilters 
met on Saturday, June 20th to review the possibilities and decided on this one since it is partially 
completed.  We hope to have it ready to display for the August general meeting. 

Another difficulty will be; how do we do the judging on a challenge?  The ombre fabric challenge is 
due in August.  We are still working on how to organize that.  It will probably involve dropping off the 
quilts the day before the meeting, but details will have to be figured out later.  The rules may change 
again between now and August. 

The Ehlers Event Center is starting to slowly reopen, but they are currently limiting any room to a 
maximum of 10 people – that includes the room where our meetings are held.  You will also have to 
call the event center and make a reservation to visit.  Ehlers Event Center will be keeping close tabs 
on who is coming into the building.  There is probably no point in trying to find another place to hold 
a meeting because all indoor areas will have limitations on the size of a gathering. 

If you feel the stress of all these changes and uncertainties, you are definitely not alone!!  It gives 
new meaning to the phrase “We are all in this together.”  This can’t last forever, but for now, stay 
flexible!  And stay safe! 

Barbra Riley, President  
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Quilter of the Month 

 
Bev Tyler 

 

The Quilter of the Month for July is Bev Tyler.  Bev joined Acacia in August 2013 but she 
has been involved in quilting since the early 1970s.  She has taught quilting in the ABC 

School District, worked at the Bunny Hutch, and belonged to the Los Angeles County 
Quilt Guild.  In the late 1980s she was both the Programs and Workshops Chair and then 
President of the LA County Quilt Guild for two years. 

Bev grew up in Laramie Wyoming, has lived in Oklahoma, Colorado, and in 1970 moved 
to Australia for a year with her veterinarian husband.  They lived in a small town in New 

South Wales for about a year before Bev returned to the US and eventually got a 
divorce.  With her second husband she moved to La Palma in 1976 and has lived there 
ever since. 

The best thing about quilting for Bev is cutting up fabric and then putting it back 
together.  But even more important than cutting up fabric is the friends she has made.  

Bev came to Acacia in 2013 at the urging of Lisa Sullivan.  She has been an active 
member since the start and has done several workshops for the guild.  Her workshop on 
paper piecing several years ago was one of Acacia’s best attended ever. 

Currently, Bev is in charge of Door prizes and Opportunity Baskets.  Since Opportunity 
Baskets are related to the holidays of each month, the “Opportunity Baskets” for the last 

few months (with no actual meetings) are stacking up.  Whenever we are able to have 
regular meetings again there will be multiple Opportunity Baskets and Door prizes for 

Easter, Spring, Mother’s Day, and the Fourth of July.  Just one more thing to look 
forward to when we can have a regular get together! 
 

Barbra Riley, President 

 

    

http://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/
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First Vice President 

Denise Howard 
Sorry we have to miss another month due to Covid-19.  After the Board meeting, sounds like we 
will be having a Guild meeting in August.  It will be important that you attend for many reasons.  
Mostly because I will be giving Barbra her President’s Quilt.  Thanks for all who made stars for 
the quilt.  I know Barbra will enjoy wrapping herself when it gets colder again. 

 

 

From the Board 

Barbra Riley 
The Acacia Quilt Guild held the first board meeting since February on June 18, 2020.  It was held 
outdoors, near the parking lot at the Ehlers Event Center, starting at 6:00pm.  Everyone wore 
masks.  Among the decisions were: 

 The July general meeting will be held by Zoom, with a practice session on June 25th at 
6:45pm. 

 The Tea and Auction scheduled for April 2021 has been postponed until April 2022. 

 Acacia will not be attending the Buena Park Summer Concerts starting July 29th.  Buena 
Park will be limiting the number of people attending the concerts and the number of 
“vendors”.  (A representative from the Community Services Department called me the 
next day to say they had decided to accept no vendors this year.) 

 The display of Acacia Quilts at the City Council Chambers scheduled for 9/14/20 through 
11/10/20 is still on the schedule. 

 The next Acacia Board meeting will be outdoors in the patio area of the Ehlers Event 
Center on July 16th. 

 

 

 

Membership 

Maryjo Edgar, Co-Chair (*) 
Our last General Meeting was held in February and at that time we 
had 24 members and 10 guests in attendance.  Our membership 
year ended May 31st, with 28 members.  We will still be taking 

memberships through July.  Hope to see you all at our Zoom meeting on July 2nd!  More details 
will be forthcoming, but if you have ANY questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to call 
me. 
(*) This is how my name is spelled; no space. 

 

  

http://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/
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Philanthropy 

Barbra Riley 
Susan Wei has volunteered to take on the job of Philanthropy Co-Chair.  Phyllis Victor does a 
good job of organizing and collecting kits, but we have been a little lax in contacting charities that 
use our quilts, grocery bags, and assorted needs.  We have an ongoing relationship with 
Thomas House and at various times have made quilts for the Buena Park Police Department, 
Fire Station #61 on La Palma Ave., made book bags for newborns in Buena Park, Rare Bears for 
children, pet beds for the animals from the Paradise fire, “Happy Hats” for hospitalized children, 
and various items for the senior center.  She is starting off the position with a new idea for 
another possible project. 
Vitas Healthcare is a nationwide hospice company providing a number of services for patients 
and their families.  This is her description of our possible involvement. 

When a loved one passes on in life, one of precious items family and friends keep in 
memory of them are the deceased’s articles of clothing.  These clothes are kept to be 
worn or not; sometimes they are repurposed into craft heirlooms such as keepsake bears 
or pillows.  These “memory bears” and “memory pillows” are ever so treasured by the 
families as a loving reminder of the deceased.  
Using our sewing and crafting skills for philanthropy on a new project, the guild has an 
opportunity to be the tender hands entrusted with such articles of clothing to create 
meaningful gifts for families of hospice patients that are served by the agency Vitas 
Healthcare.  The bears use the same patterns as Rare Bears which some people in the 
guild have made before.  So this prior hands-on experience will be very helpful if you are 
interested in making memory bears.  All supplies for these projects will be provided 
including Rare Bear pattern, fillers, and shipping costs if you want to participate and live 
far away.  
What is the process for this philanthropy project?  Vitas company policy requires that each 
sewer complete an online volunteer form and go through a short interview with the 
Volunteer Director.  Next, to be certain that clothes of the deceased are in capable hands, 
it is asked that the sewer make a practice bear or pillow first if you have not made one 
before.  Then the sewer is ready to receive the deceased’s clothing to make these 
treasured personal gifts to bless the deceased’s family.  Vitas would be grateful as there’s 
a backlog to be done and volunteer seamstresses are greatly appreciated. 

If you would like to participate, please contact Susan.  Her contact information is in the 
Membership Directory. 
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Opportunity Quilt for 2019-2020 
 

WINNER WINNER CHICKEN DINNER ????? – SOMETHING BETTER 

YIPPEE – Definitely better than a chicken dinner!!  I bought almost 
$300 worth of Opportunity Quilt tickets – including $20 on the night of 
the drawing.  But the ticket that won – was the one I bought when 
they were first issued ……    #00104 

WHAT AN AWESOME QUILT!!! 

One of the reasons I joined Acacia was to expand my quilting 
knowledge.  I probably would have never attempted to try an 
Elizabeth Hartman pattern - especially this Artic Animals one.  I had 
originally thought the colors were too blasé for my tastes and I have 

always made all my quilts to be used – except for a special Judy Neimayer quilt.  This Acacia 
Opportunity Quilt raised my appreciation for those blasé colors.  I had never heard the term Grunge 
before.  Sewing the Otters and the Reindeer Blocks for the Opportunity Quilt opened my eyes.  It 
was a challenge!  Sorting the material, cutting the pieces very precisely, then keeping them 
organized, laying the pieces out correctly, and then being precise on the ¼ inch seams…..  Some of 
the cloth was one way – so had to pay attention on how they sat in triangles in the blocks.  I had cut 
and sewn the reindeer antlers 3 times to get them proper.  Lots and lots and lots of pieces.  
Fortunately, I have the experience of making 3 Judy Neimayer paper piecing quilts. 

I would never have attempted to make such a quilt on my own.  A BIG THANK YOU  to “Project 
Manager” Bev Tyler for proposing it and organizing us to sew our blocks and put it together, Sue 
Green / Sue’s Creating Cottage Quilt Shop and her crew for cutting yardage for each block – 
coordinating the fabrics, then furnishing some extra fabric when a couple of us made errors 
including yours truly – a few times!  Sharon Kerlagon did such exquisite quilting, several members 
helped sell tickets – and of course thanks to Madam President Barbra Riley for taking the quilt to 
other guilds, and making the Quilt Label.  
TEAMWORK!!! 

LESSONS LEARNED????-  I still love Knott’s 
Chicken dinners….  But to try working with 
different colored fabric that I am not keen on – to 
keep trying something new even if way out of 
your comfort zone – to pay attention to Bev when 
she asks for quilters for help with Opportunity 
Quilts (she has excellent taste) and member Sue 
Green and her crew run a top notch fabric 
business!  Now I am going to try an Elizabeth 
Hartman Parrot Quilt!  You can ask me about it in 
a year or two.  Remember – we may be at home 
most of the time – but we can still learn a lot in 
quilting techniques. 

Yours in Quilting and washing hands 20+times a day – Lori Ramsey 

  

http://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/
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Zoom 
Lori Ramsey and Maryjo Edgar 

Zoom   ZOOM   ZOOOOOOOMMMMM ……  That is not the 
actual sound my Janome makes …. but considering all the sewing I’ve been doing the 
past couple of months, the machine has been zooming.  However, Zooming is also 

how the Guild will be meeting on July 2nd and ????  No masks required – bare feet and pets welcome!  
Provide your own favorite snacks! 
These past few months have been challenging.  Although, I am sure we would have all settled for regular 
ordinary days considering what we have been going through. 

This last week at the Acacia Board Meeting,  
the health and safety of Acacia Guild members 

was at the top of the list!!! 
However …… it does get lonely ….. so….. the Board decided to try something new and we are going 

to go ZOOOMMMMMMM.  More information will be sent out in weekly Blasts. 
Thank you - Mary Jo Edgar and Lori Ramsey - your Zoom Team 

 
 

VIRTUAL SHOW & TELL 
Thank you everyone who sent in pictures. 

Patti Paschall 
 

       
 

Crocheted Afghans for the guild. 
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Here is a Quilt Themed Crossword Puzzle courtesy of Compuquilt. 
Unfortunately Compuquilt went out of business June 4th but I managed to grab all 4 of their puzzles for Acacia. 
 

 

 
 

Answers on page 11       

Puzzle courtesy of 

 

http://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/
https://compuquilt.com/
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Answer Sheet was not supplied. 

 

I hope you enjoyed these two puzzles.  Apologies if the text is blurry.  They were copied using screen shots 

which can sometimes blur text.  

http://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/
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2nd Vice President–Programs & Workshops 
Phyllis Campbell, V.P. Programs and Workshops 

 
As of right now, we are still in limbo as to when we will be able to schedule speakers and workshops.  
It is possible we may be able to do so as early as our August general meeting, but we just don’t know 
yet.  If we keep workshops to 10 or under, we may be able to schedule them in the Picasso Room, 
with social distancing.  We hope to be able to reschedule our April and May speakers and workshops 
soon, but it depends on what the City decides and the availability of the speakers.  You will be 
updated via the Blast as soon as anything is decided. 
 

 
 

Fabricators 
Barbra Riley 

It does not appear that we will be able to have a regular meeting of Fabricators in July, but there 
may be a “drop off” and “pick up” place for those items that need to be turned in.  If you would like 
to start another philanthropy quilt or grocery bag there are kits available.  There are certainly some 
“crazy 9 patch” quilt kits and denim grocery bag kits out there that may have been finished in the 
last few months.  If we can’t make arrangements with the senior center for a distribution/drop-off 
point there on July 11th, possibly we can do it at someone’s house. 

Watch the Blast for updates. 

 

 
 

BLOCK OF THE MONTH 

Phyllis Campbell, BOM Chair 

 
We will be displaying our quilts at the Buena Park City Hall Council Chambers again this September.  I 
would like to have the Covid-19 Memorial Flower Quilt completed to have on display then.  That 
means I need all blocks turned in by our August 6th meeting or sooner.  Please take time to make a 
few blocks to add to the quilt.  I plan to assemble in rows as a QAYG (Quilt As You Go) quilt.  If you 
can turn your blocks in at our July meeting, that would be great.  The directions are easy and are 
located at the BOM tab.  Thank you for being a part of this project. 
 

 
 

NEWSLETTER 

 
Please submit newsletter articles, jokes, puzzles, events, photos (especially Show and Tell), 
recipes etc. to Patti at patti.quilts2@gmail.com by the Sunday after the Board meeting which 

meets monthly on the 3rd Thursday.  For the month of August the deadline is July 19th. 
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We have some good news and some not so good news.  Let’s start with the good news.  

The Party is On!  The Southern California Quilter’s Run, Sew Party on the Run …with us is just about a month away.  
July 16th – July 19th and July 23rd through July 26th.   The hours have been adjusted just a little; Thursday – Saturday 
from 9 am – 6pm and on Sunday from 10 am – 4pm. 

The not so good news is we have lost a few stores.  Listed below are all the stores still participating and anxiously 
awaiting your arrival.  We are so happy that we will be seeing you all very soon.  Party On! 

Orange Quilt Bee                                                                     Beach Party 
Quilt Emporium                                                                        Pool Party 
Sewn Together                                                                         Slumber Party 
The Cotton Gin                                                                         Tea Party 
Susan’s Quilt Paradise                                                            July 4th Party 
The Quilter’s Faire                                                                   Garden Party 
Monica’s Quilt and Bead Creations                                     Halloween Party 
Quilt in a Day                                                                            Tail Gate Party 
Quilter’s Cottage                                                                      Cinco de Mayo Party 
Cozy Creative Center                                                               Birthday Party 
Inspirations Quilt shop                                                           Christmas Party 

 
 
https://quiltersrun.com/index.html  (Thank you Denise for sending this in).  

Calendar at a Glance 

 

http://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/
https://quiltersrun.com/index.html
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Crossword Puzzle Answers 
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ACACIA BOARD 2019-2020 
 

President:  Barbra Riley  
1

ST
 VP. At Large:  Denise Howard 

2
ND

 VP, Programs & Workshops:  Phyllis Campbell  
Secretary:  Mary Edgar 
Treasurer:  Frannie Donoghue 
 
STANDING COMMITTEES & CHAIRS 

Birthdays:  Membership  
Door Prizes: Bev Tyler 
Equipment: Lori Ramsey 
Historian: Susan Wei 
Hospitality: Anita Catano & Ernestine Caro 
Membership: Mary Edgar & Brenda Howard  
Newsletter: Mary Edgar 
Opportunity Basket: Bev Tyler 
Opportunity Quilt:  Barbra Riley 
Parliamentarian: Open  
Past President: Shar Taira 
Philanthropy Team: Phyllis Victor & Team 
Photographer: Anne Killian 
Publicity: Phyllis Campbell & Barbra Riley 
Secret Pal:  No program this year. 
SCCQG Representative: Barbra Riley 
Social Media Coordinator: Jodi Gill 
Special Events (Tea & Quilt Auction) Marianne Mahoney 
Sunshine & Shadows: Sonia Das 
Ways & Means:  Phyllis Victor & Sonia Das 
Website: Patti Paschall 

 
GENERAL MEETINGS are held on the 1st THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH. If this is a holiday, the 
meeting will be moved to the 2nd Thursday. Doors open at 5:15 pm; meeting begins at 6:45 
pm 

Ehlers Event Center 
8150 Knott Avenue 

Buena Park, CA 90620 
 
BOARD MEETINGS are at 7:00 pm on the 3rd Thursday of the month in the same location.  
 
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE IS THE SUNDAY AFTER THE BOARD MEETING.  
Please email articles to: Patti Paschall (see roster for email address) 
 
The purpose of this guild shall be to promote cooperation and exchange of ideas among 
those persons interested in or engaged in quilting; to further the education and skill levels of 
the members of this guild; to preserve the heritage of quilt making and to educate the public 
as to the significance and history of quilting as an art form as well as an ongoing craft; to 
utilize the skills of members to make items for those in need and to assist other 
philanthropic organizations.  
 
Dues are $25.00 per year, June 1 through May 31st. Dues for members joining after 11/30 
will be $15. Due for members joining after the last day of February will be $10.00. Guests will 
be asked for a donation of $3.00 at General Meetings. 

 
 

07/02  Mary Edgar 
07/14  Lori Ramsey 

07/18  Ivy Sen 
07/20  Joyce Spresney 
07/27  Janine D'Anna 

07/30  Judy Young 
 

 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
Mary Edgar & Brenda Howard 

 
Keep up the good work, 
introducing yourself to new 
members and visitors at all 
events, and inviting friends to 
our programs and workshops. 

 
Applications for membership are 
available at the Welcome Table 
at each General Meeting, via the 
website (use “Membership” tab), 
or through the Newsletter. If you 
have any questions, please call 
Mary at 714-232-3806. 
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ACACIA QUILT GUILD of ORANGE COUNTY 
Membership Year: June 1, 2020 – May 31, 2021 

 

 

Date:  ______________________ New Member: ____________    Renewal: _______________ 

Name: ______________________________________________________  Birthday:  _______________________ 

Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  ____________________________________________________  Zip:  ____________________________ 

Home Phone:  ____________________________________  Cell: ___________________________________________ 

E-mail:  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Emergency Contact:  Name:  __________________________________ Phone: ______________________________  

 

 

Can you help Acacia Quilt Guild with any of the following: 

 
_____ Assist Hospitality with set-up at meetings 
_____ Assist with clean-up after meetings 

_____ Teach a class / mini-demo 

 
What can you teach? ____________________________________________________________ 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP DUES: 

______$25.00* (with EMAILED newsletter);  _______$43.00** (with MAILED newsletter) 

*dues after November 30th will be $15.00; dues after February 28th will be $10.00. 
 

 
**OPTIONAL NEWSLETTER MAILING FEE:  $18.00 (for 12 months) 

The Acacia newsletter is sent to the membership via email and is available for free on the 
Acacia Quilt Guild website. If you wish to have a newsletter mailed to you, please add $18.00 to 
Membership Dues for a total of $43.00 to cover postage and mailing materials. 

 
Amount:                  Cash:                   Check #:                 (Payable to Acacia Quilt Guild) 

 
Dues can be paid at the Membership Desk at General Meetings.   

 

If mailing your application, please send your 
form and fee to: 
 

Acacia Membership 
Attn:  Membership Chair 
P. O. Box 6853 
Buena Park, CA 90620 

If you have questions, please call or email:  
 

Maryjo Edgar – 714-232-3806 – maryjedgar6612@gmail.com  
 

OR 
 

Brenda Howard - 714-952-4798 
 

 

http://www.acaciaquiltguild.org/

